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Palm Sunday  
Sunday, March 24 

Pancake Breakfast 8:30 a.m.-noon 
Garden Room

Journey to the Cross:  
An intergenerational experience  

Wednesday, March 27, 6 p.m. 

Maundy Thursday  •  March 28 
Worship at noon, 5 & 7 p.m. 
Dinner for all: 5:30-6:45 p.m. 

First Communion celebrated at 7 p.m.

Good Friday  •  March 29  
Men’s Breakfast: 6:30-8 a.m. 

Worship at 7 p.m.

Easter Vigil  •  Saturday, March 30 
Contemplative Worship at 5 p.m.

EastER WORsHIP
sunday, March 31 
8, 9, 10 & 11 a.m. 

HOLY WEEK 2013

a stORY FOR aLL aGEs

This free intergenerational experience during 
Holy Week comes alive as we traverse the lower 
level of Trinity in and out of various Bible 
scenes with characters, videos, sights, smells, 
sounds and, of course, tastes. Reservations are 
required; contact Christine Lande at ext. 125 
or cmlande@trinitylc.org by Sun., March 24. 

Bring flowers to decorate Easter crosses
Share Easter joy with the community by 
bringing cut flowers on Easter Sunday morning 
for crosses near both the Third and Fourth Street 
entrances. Since it’s a bit early 
for flowers from our gardens,  
you are encouraged to 
purchase flowers and 
bring them to church 
on Easter Sunday. A 
volunteer will meet you 
and help you adorn the cross 
with your flowers. Contact 
Carol Carver at ext. 118 or 
ccarver@trinitylc.org with 
questions.Nursery available & Holy Communion celebrated at all services

Wed., March 27, 6 p.m.

Good Friday  
Men’s Breakfast

Fri., March 29, 6:30-8 a.m. – Garden Room 
Guest Speaker: Tim Coltvet  

“The Crucifixion according to Peter” 
Suggested donation: $5 

Sign up in the Commons or contact Jeannie at  
ext. 111 or jwendorf@trinitylc.org.  

Direct event questions to Jerry Nelson at  
gan1@comcast.net or 439-7814.

t r i n i t y

CROSS
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PASTOR DAN
P O F F E n B E r G E r

The “Opening Doors” Capital Appeal 
is now in the second phase. This 
appeal is raising the most capital funds 
in Trinity’s 142 year history and is 
the first significant Capital Appeal 
in more than 30 years. It has been a 
process of dreaming, assessing, sharing, 
redesigning and asking significant 
commitment of our community.  
It has taken us awhile, and we have  
a distance to go. 

In December, the Congregational 
Council and the Design Team shared 
with the congregation the progress of 
the “Opening Doors” Capital Appeal 
and the redesign of the proposed new 
space, complete with a tested “all-
in” budget. (this presentation can be 
viewed at www.trinitylc.org). The 
wonderful new design significantly 
responds to the feedback the 
congregation provided during a season 
of open houses and Sunday morning 
conversations. 

To date, 244 Trinity families have 
pledged $3,315,000 to the Appeal; 
THANK YOU! What an amazing 
response it has been. 

We have more to do, and we can do it!

The total cost, with construction, add 
alternatives, financing of construction 
loan and three years of mortgage 
costs (details at www.trinitylc.org) is 
$5,350,000.

The second phase of “Opening Doors” 
aims to achieve our total funds raised 
to $4,650,000 by May 12, which is 
much closer to the total amount 
needed. There are several goals and 
strategies to help us accomplish this. 

Goal #1:  Grow existing pledges  
by $450,000
If you have already made a pledge 
to “Opening Doors,” you will be 
asked through a mailing or a visit 
to prayerfully consider one of two 
options to increase your pledge:
•	 Add	a	fourth	year	to	your	 

three-year pledge 
•	 Consider	sponsoring	an	important	

aspect of this project – a specific 
room, artwork, the balcony, etc. 
(descriptions and amounts for each 
of these projects are online). 

Goal #2: Increase the number of 
families participating from 244 to 
500 and increase the total pledge 
amount by $500,000 
The week of March 18, more than 300 
families in our community who have 
not yet made a pledge to “Opening 
Doors,” will be sent a mailing asking 
them to join in the effort. It is an 
important goal of the Appeal to have 
everyone participate who is able. 

I will personally visit about 30 of these 
families who have the capacity and the 
willingness to join in this effort with 
a leadership gift of $30,000 over three 
years. If you would consider such 
a gift, but have not yet been asked, 
please let me know. 
(dpoffenberger@trinitylc.org)

Goal #3: Ask those who don’t 
support adding new space to help 
with a $400,000 investment in a 
new roof for the Narthex and fire 
suppression for existing building
Not everyone will be excited about the 
proposed new space, but two major 
investments are needed in our current 
facility. One is a new roof for the 

Narthex, which leaks regularly. The 
second is to provide fire suppression 
to the existing facility. This is 
something we would not need to do 
if we were not building, but it is good 
stewardship. The Congregational 
Council will visit or mail information 
to families and individuals who would 
likely make a three-year pledge to 
offset these costs. 

Exciting News!
A Trinity family has made a $200,000 
matching gift; the first $200,000 
pledged to this aspect of the Appeal 
will be matched dollar for dollar. 
What an amazing gift! If you are 
interested in making such a pledge, 
please contact Council President Eric 
Jackson at ejackson.home@gmail.com.

If we meet or exceed each of these 
three goals by May 12, we will have 
$4,650,000 of pledges in hand. 

This summer, I will be recruiting 
$250,000 worth of estate gifts for the 
“Opening Doors” Capital Appeal 
from those members who cannot give 
gifts now. When Trinity prepares to 
move into the new space, we will have 
a special “Furnishings Appeal” to raise 
$100,000 for chairs, tables and other 
furnishings necessary to make the 
spaces functional. Then, in the fall of 
2015, we will do a “Midway Appeal” 
for those families new to Trinity to 
contribute to “Opening Doors,” with 
a goal of $350,000. All of this detail 
and more can be found online at  
www.trinitylc.org. 

If we meet all of these goals, we will 
have raised the $5,350,000 necessary 
to fund all the “Opening Doors” 
projects, without borrowing any 

“Opening Doors” in second phase
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God gave...

While I’ve been mulling over this 
Lent/Easter message I’ve been 
struggling with the cloud and 
heaviness that is associated with this 
season of the church year compared 
to Advent/Christmas. How do I 
reconcile the pain and sacrifice of Lent 
in relation to the happy preparation 
and anticipation of Advent, when the 
outcome of Lent and Easter is the 
Greatest Gift of All? 

And then I listened to Tom Jolivette’s 
message from last year’s Good Friday 
Men’s Breakfast. Lent and Easter are 
all about the Greatest Gift of All, 
about God’s great love for us and 
God’s great gift from the heart.  

Tom reflected that it is often said the 
entire gospel is summed up in  
John 3:16, “For God so loved the 
world that God gave God’s son.” The 
verse is the story of Good Friday. 
God’s love gave Jesus for us on the 
cross, so God’s giving and Good 
Friday are one and the same. That 
suggests that the entire gospel is about 
giving! If John 3:16 is the entire gospel 
and we are called to proclaim the 
gospel, then we have no choice but to 
talk about giving!

As we have practiced and experienced 
generosity and gratitude, we have 
come to understand that giving reflects 
the heart of the giver. It was God’s 
love that inspired God’s giving. The 
Bible doesn’t say that the world loved 
God, not does it say that the world 
deserved to be loved by God. It says 
God loved the world, so God gave. 
The heart of God is to love the world! 
That was the only reason God gave.

John 3:16 appears in the Bible as an 
explanation to the question Jesus was 
asked by Nicodemus, a lawyer and 

by Michele Hermansen
michele 2255@gmail.com

religious leader, “What do I have to do 
to inherit eternal life?” Jesus replied, 
“Unless you are born again, you cannot 
inherit eternal life.” That answer was 
not the list of rules or requirements 
that Nicodemus expected, and was 
difficult for him to understand in a 
literal sense. But Jesus explained it like 
this, “To you it is impossible, but for 
God all things are possible.” The gift 
is that God knew what we needed and 
did it for us. God is the giver. 

Our giving is also about love. Tom gave 
the example of being an organ donor 
– we give because of our heart, never 
knowing who the receiver may be. We 
give to Trinity because we believe that 
the Gospel is proclaimed and lives are 
changed. As followers of Christ, we 
reflect the heart of God in all our gifts. 

Tom’s message closed with two points:
•	 What	we	give	expresses	our	love;	

where we give expresses our 
priorities.

•	 Giving	is	not	a	zero	sum	game.	
When you give away, you don’t end 
up with less – you end up with more.

When God gave everything God had, 
there wasn’t any less God. In fact, the 
life God gave continued to multiply, 
grow and expand. When we give 
from the heart, it doesn’t take away 
anything; it enriches our life, allowing 
us to grow and expand. 

Good and gracious God,

Thank you for the greatest love and 
the greatest gift of all! May your love 
be resurrected, reborn and renewed in 
our hearts that we may share your love 
generously and grow in the grace of 
giving. Amen.

(Tom Jolivette’s complete message 
from the Good Friday Breakfast can 
be found at www.trinitylc.org under 
the “Connect” tab; click on “Stewards 
of God’s Abundance,” then “Our 
Stories.”)

— growing in the grace of giving —

Hearts

LIVES

Grateful

STEWARDS
O F  G O d ’ s  a B u n d a n c E

funds other than bridge loans and 
construction loans, the cost of 
which is already assumed in the cost 
estimates. 

This will take all of us, but we can do 
it! It will be exciting to open Trinity’s 
new front door for the first time, and 
see Trinity emerge as an even more 
visible, open, welcoming community 
of faith. Please prayerfully consider 
your part in making this happen.

Why is Trinity investing  
in new space? 
“Opening Doors” will help Trinity 
become more:
•	 Open,	welcoming	and	engaging	to	

newcomers and the community
•	 Missional,	by	allowing	people	to	be	

engaged and equipped for mission
•	 Vibrant,	with	new,	larger	gathering	

spaces
•	 Engaging,	with	more	space	for	adult	

learning
•	 Family-friendly	on	Wednesdays	and	

Sundays with room for children, 
youth and adults

The Improved Design accomplishes 
several goals:
•	 Creates	one	large,	welcoming	

gathering area directly outside the 
Worship Center

•	 Integrates	a	new	“front	door”	with	
the historical facade of Third Street

•	 Maintains	accessibility	from	 
Fourth St. by keeping existing ramp

•	 Creates	a	sense	of	welcome	and	
security with staff located by the 
new front door

•	 Large	drop-off	zones	are	located	at	
the new front door
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CARE
M i n i s t r i E s

“And the prayer offered in faith will 
make the sick person well; the Lord will 
raise him up. If he has sinned, he will 
be forgiven. Therefore, confess your sins 
to each other and pray for each other so 
that you may be healed. The prayer of a 
righteous man is powerful and effective.”

James 5:15-16

The	NIV	Life	Application	Study	
Bible comments on these verses, “The 
Christian’s most powerful resource is 
communion with God through prayer.  
The results are often greater than we 
thought were possible. Some people see 
prayer as a last resort to be tried when 
all else fails. This approach is backward.  

Prayer should come first. Because 
God’s power is infinitely greater than 
ours, it only makes sense to rely on it – 
especially because God encourages us to 
do so.”

I invite you to join people from the 
prayer team and prayer chain as we pray 
for those in need and then take a closer 
look at the mystery and power of prayer 
using a study from Luther Seminary 
entitled Opening Prayer. Please join us 
on April 9, 16 and 23 in the  
Living Room from 1-3 p.m. Coffee and 
treats will be provided.

Please contact me with questions at 
cmoser@trinitylc.org or 439-7400,  
ext. 107.

Opening Prayer study
Tue., April 9, 16 & 23, 1-3 p.m. 
Living Room
 Session I: Prayer Opens Us
 Session II: Prayer Opens Us to God
 Session III: Prayer Opens Us to  
  God’s World

Retired Men welcome  
Doug Johnson
Tue., April 9, 9 a.m. – Garden Room
Our guest speaker will be Doug 
Johnson, retired Washington County 
Attorney, whose topic will be “Tales of 
a Country Lawyer.” Doug served as an 
attorney in private practice in Wadena 
from 1972 to 1983, and was elected 
Wadena County Attorney serving until 
1986. He joined the Washington County 
Attorney’s office in 1986 in the Juvenile 
Division and in 1998 was elected 
Washington County Attorney. Doug 
served as Washington County Attorney 
until his retirement in 2011. He is also 
a long-time member of Trinity Church. 
Please contact Dwight Pederson at 
dwightpederson@hotmail.com or  
439-2078 with questions.

Hilltoppers March gathering
Thu., March 21, noon – Garden Room 
Suggested free-will offering: $5
Program: Ryan Longnecker, high school senior, will give a first-hand report 
of this year’s Mexico Mission trip

Help with Maundy Thursday 
dinner
If you are available and willing to 
help with set-up, prep, serving and/
or clean-up of the Maundy Thursday 
dinner at Trinity, please contact Julie 
Jolivette at jjolivette@trinitylc.org or 
ext. 108.

Food Shelf Holy Week 
opportunity 
March 25, 27 & 29 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
1911 Curve Crest Blvd.
Trinity is scheduled to volunteer at 
the food shelf during  
Holy Week. You have the 
opportunity to assist clients with 
shopping or stock shelves. If you 
would like to help, please contact 
Kathy Hagen at 426-7176 or 
sprucehaagen@comcast.net. The 
food shelf is always in need of  
donations of meal soups, sugar and 
shampoo.

GROUPS
& t E a M s

SERVE
t h E  w O r l d

Fri., March 29 
6:30-8 a.m.  
Garden Room 
Guest Speaker:  
Tim Coltvet  
“The Crucifixion 
according to Peter” 
Suggested donation: $5 
Sign up in the Commons or contact 
Jeannie Wendorf at ext. 111 or 
jwendorf@trinitylc.org. Direct  
event questions to Jerry Nelson at 
gan1@comcast.net or 439-7814.

Men’s Breakfast



Receiving God’s Gifts: Exploring How 9 Personality Types Block & Receive God’s Presence
Sunday, April 21, 9-10:20 a.m.

Exploring Your Value – You are loved for being yourself
Join us for reflection, conversation and learning about how you block and/or receive your essential value.  

Led by Jody Thone and Tim Gillis   

Month/Year

April 
2013

September 
2013
October 
2013
November 
2013
December 
2013
January 
2014
February 
2014
March 
2014
April  
2014

Exploring God-Given Gifts

Exploring Value

Exploring Support 

Exploring Wholeness 

Exploring Integrity 

Exploring Gratitude 

Exploring Inner Wisdom 

Exploring Your Power 

Exploring Unconditional Love 

Exploring Identity

Accepting Invitation to Abundance

Taking pleasure in your existence and 
valuing others

Being courageous and capable of dealing with 
life under all circumstances
Being an inexhaustible font of serenity, 
acceptance, and kindness to the world
Being wise and discerning 

Being joyful and adding to the richness of 
experience for everyone
Engaging with reality and contemplating the 
infinite riches of the world
Being strong and capable in affecting the world 
in many different positive ways
Being good to yourself and having goodwill and 
compassion for others
Being forgiving and using everything in life for 
your growth and renewal

Lost Childhood Message

You are loved for 
yourself

You are safe 

Your presence matters 

You are good 

You will be taken care of 

You can meet your needs 

You will not be betrayed 

You are wanted 

You are seen for who you 
are

TO
uniquely
designed

difference
MAKE A

ON
PURPOSE

I am amazed by the similarities and differences 
in people. I observe, study and coach people to 
see the perspectives or frames they are holding in 
their language, emotions and body. These frames 
sometimes hinder our connection to God and 
block the expression of our gifts in the world. 
The power to see our strengths, our passions and 
purpose gets blocked by a story we have created 
about ourselves – a story that is often not true.  

What story do you tell yourself? Is it bringing 
peace, ambition and compassion into your life or 
is it bringing you stress, resentment, resignation, 
and judgment?  

A coaching client of mine found herself saying, 
“I’m not smart enough,” and “I’m stupid” to 
herself when she observed her inner dialogue. The 
first step for her in receiving God’s presence was 
to see this pattern of blocking; to see this false 
story. Shining the light of awareness on her story, 
she saw for the first time how she was blocking 
God and hurting herself and others. It was a 
pattern, a habit she had grown attached to and 
shifting from that story to the truth that she is 
smart, capable, wanted and needed in this world 
followed.

Another recent coaching client found himself 
repeating a story about how he doesn’t know 
what he wants to do with his life. He would 
use words & phrases like “I’m confused” and 
“I have no idea.” Shortly after these kinds of 
statements I’d hear clarity about how he loves 
cooking and serving people who are struggling 
with basic needs. Once he even explained 
an idea he’d had before going to sleep about 
how to organize food systems within his local 
community. I suggested his story about being 
confused is not true and not serving him or the 
world very well. He looked at me for a moment 
in silence and then shared that he realized he was 
afraid of the implications of really hearing this 
call. We began to talk about his clarity and what 
small steps he could take about the clarity of his 
heart.

It’s amazing and perplexing how hard it can 
be to fully receive God’s love, acceptance and 
gifts and yet we are called to claim these gifts 
and use them in service to the world. We all 
have personality patterns; patterns of blocking, 
constricting and closing off God’s presence. I 
encourage you to learn about how you block or 
receive your essential value in the classes below.

r E c E i v i n G  G O d ’ s  G i F t s     by Jody Thone
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MISSION
M i n i s t r i E s

Tom Thiets
Director of Missions

MISSION
updates

Hardly a week goes by without the 
Helping Hands team, led by Lowell 
Saterbak and Chuck Newman, actively 
applying their skills in service for 
Trinity and the world. Most often 
their efforts happen behind the scenes 
of many of our ministry programs. 
Through their dedication and 
commitment to serve, special worship 
services and educational programs 
unfold without a hitch. From moving 
chairs and tables to moving 30 tons of 
rice for the meal-packing event, this 
group continues to serve, but please 
don’t limit their efforts to simply 
moving objects. This group contains 
a deep pool of skills and expertise 
they give freely in service to the 
world. Plumbing, carpentry, database 
development, masonry, landscaping, 
painting, and more – the list of talents 
in this group goes on.

Whether the need is for a project 
here at Trinity or for a mission 
partner around the world this group 
is called into action through an email 
invitation from Lowell with the 
subject line “TLC Holy Do.” Lowell 
communicates the need through a 
simple invitation of “Come if you are 
able, and leave when you must.”

Along with the invitation Lowell 
always includes a bit of humor (at least 
in Lowell’s mind) and a few words of 
wisdom such as, “Lord, keep me open 
to others’ ideas, wrong though they 
be!”

More of Lowell’s insight and gratitude:

FIVE	THINGS	GOD	TAUGHT	US	WITH	THE	ARK:

1. Don’t miss the boat. 

2. We are all in the same boat.

3. Don’t listen to critics; just get on with the job God orders. 

4. Build your future on high ground. 

5. No matter the storm when you are with God, a rainbow is waiting!

Through this invitation, crews are formed and a tremendous amount of work is 
completed. In 2012 this crew donated 2500 hours of service! Every year Lowell 
sends out an Annual Report and thank you email. Below is an excerpt from his  
2012 report.

Dear Helping Hands Crew,

2012 has been a record year of activity for us and I have been struggling to find a 
significant way of giving all of you a well-earned “thank you” for your continuing 
interest in my Holy-Do messages and active response.

Trinity has been going through a huge property development process (Drive-In, 
Croix Center/Post Office, parking areas, etc.) in the last several years. We received 
very good comments about our Croix Center/Post Office work from the contractors 
to the point that they asked if the Helping Hands crew was available for hire!

The talent in Trinity is so enormous! I come into contact every day with staff and 
program leaders and am continually amazed that I have you as resources. Every time 
you rise to their requests and fulfill their program needs. You all are a resource that 
has enormous value in meeting God’s expectations for Trinity!

Again you give me the encouragement to look to another year of coordinating our 
time /talent/tools in a manner that adds significance in all our personal lives as well 
as the future of our congregation.

– Lowell

Please join me in saying thank you to Lowell and the entire Helping Hands crew for 
their willingness to be the hands and feet of Jesus in service to Trinity and the world. 
Through their efforts they are living out Trinity’s mission statement of “Love, 
Transform, and Serve!”

If you desire to join in the fun, contact Lowell Saterbak at lsaterbak@aol.com and he 
will add your name to the email list. All that is required is that you “Come if you are 
able, and leave when you must.” Plus, once you are on the email list you receive the 
bonus of Lowell’s bits of wisdom and humor!

Peace, Tom Thiets

Being the Hands and Feet of Jesus
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tlc
CAMP

summer

2013

C h i l d r e n  &  Y o u t h

YOUTH & CHILDREN’s
M i n i s t r i E s

Learning U
pdate

Youth & Family Pancake Breakfast
Sun., March 24, 8:30 a.m.-noon – Garden Room
Bring your appetite and enjoy the company of 

friends! Proceeds benefit students attending 
camp this summer.

Come and experience Jesus through 
awesome music, genuine friendship 
and by exploring relevant issues of 
life and faith. Look for The River on 

Facebook and Twitter @TheRiverTLC

7:30-9 p.m. – Garden Room
For students in Grades 10-12

Our Bible story for the 
month of March features the 
Banquet with Simon found 
in Luke 7:36-50. Experiential 
workshops of music and 
cooking help us dig deeper 
into what Jesus wants us to 
learn from this banquet.

Summer interns sought
Summer is a busy time at Trinity and 
we are looking for interns to assist 
with ministering to children and youth. 
Applicants must have completed 
one year of college. Applications are 
available online at www.trinitylc.org and 
are due by April 1. Please contact Jody 
Nyenhuis at jnyenhuis@trinitylc.org or 
ext. 138 with questions. 

Trinity Summer Camp information is 
available online at www.trinitylc.org

This free intergenerational experience 
during Holy Week comes alive as we 
traverse the lower level of Trinity in 
and out of various Bible scenes with 

characters, videos, sights, smells, 
sounds and, of course, tastes. 

Reservations are required; 
contact Christine Lande at  
cmlande@trinitylc.org or  
ext. 125 by Sun., March 24. 

Mexico Mission return services
Sat., March 16, 5 p.m.; Sun., March 17, 9 & 10:30 a.m.
The Mexico Missionaries are back and we will be leading the worship 
services. Come and find out what it’s like to live “A day in the life of a 
Mexico Missionary.” Students and adults will share their experiences of the 
trip and how God impacted lives. 

Mexico Mission Gracias Banquet
Mon., March 18, 6:30 p.m.
Mexico Missionary sponsor partners: Please join us in celebrating YOU! The 
Mexico Mission would not be able to happen if you, our sponsors, did not 
partner with us! As missionaries, we know and understand that and want 
to say “thank you” in person, and share our experiences with you. We will 
enjoy a tasty dinner from Acapulco restaurant and then celebrate after dinner. 
Please come and let us express our gratitude to you!

A big THANK YOU... 
to the many hands that helped (sewing, cutting, threading needles) with the 

Mexico Mission quilt project. Thank you: Penny Catlin, Patti Houston, Zanny 
Johnson, Amber Lally, Jacque Johnson, Kim & Ashlyn Jelinek, Dee Hertenstein, 

Marion Pederson, Dana Miller, Deb Eiselt, Karen Gieseke, Sandy Haberman, 
Maren Coltvet, Christine Lande, Prek-Grade 6 Sunday/Wednesday learners

What a wonderful way for many hands of different ages to come together  
and serve our brothers and sisters in Mexico.

mexico
2013

MISSION
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JOURNEY
to the

Easter Celebration

OPEN to ALL ages!  

Children under age 12 must 

be accompanied by an adult.
Wed., March 27, 6 p.m.

CROSS
Register now!
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Sunday van schedule
Trinity’s van is available for the Sunday,  
9 a.m. worship service at Trinity. A 
van ride is available for members or 
non-members lacking other means of 
transportation. Please call the  
Church Office at 439-7400 between  
9 a.m. Wednesday and 4 p.m. Thursday 
to reserve your seat each week. Estimated 
pick-up times for senior residences if you 
have reserved a seat:
 8:15 a.m. – Boutwell’s Landing  
   at the main entrance
 8:25 a.m. – Raymie Johnson
 8:35 a.m. – Croixdale
 8:40 a.m. – Oakridge
 8:45 a.m. – Rivertown Commons

Trinity website Trinity giving
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TODAY
t r i n i t y

WORSHIP WORSHIP

TRINITY

O P P O r t u n i t i E s a t t E n d a n c E

t r a n s P O r t a t i O n

Feb. 23 & 24
5 p.m. ............ 61 
9 a.m. .......... 296
10:30 a.m. ... 256

Feb. 16 & 17
5 p.m. ............ 67 
9 a.m. .......... 292
10:30 a.m. ... 208

•	Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. 
The River Youth Worship (Gr. 9-12)

• Saturdays, 5 p.m. 
Evening Worship, Communion

• Sundays, 9 a.m. 
Traditional Worship, Nursery, 
Communion

•	Sundays, 10:30 a.m. 
The WALK  
Contemporary Worship, Nursery, 
Communion

•	 Sympathy	to	Carol Murphy, whose 
brother-in-law, George Murphy, 
passed away on Feb. 16

•	 Sympathy	to	Sandi (Don) Steinmetz 
whose sister, Bonny Schroeder, passed 
away on March 1

•	 Sympathy	to	family	&	friends	of	 
Shirley Croone, whose funeral was 
held at Trinity on Feb. 26

•	 Sympathy	to	Tom (Lisa) Thiets, 
whose father, Clyde Thiets, passed 
away on March 4

•	 Sympathy	to	Jane Strauman, whose 
husband, Pete Strauman, passed away 
on Feb. 18

•	 Sympathy	to	Jerilyn (Eric) Jackson, 
whose father, Jerome Amundson, 
passed away on Feb. 26

SYMPATHY

March 2 & 3
5 p.m. ............ 83 
9 a.m. .......... 363
10:30 a.m. .. NA

March 9 & 10
5 p.m. ............ 57 
9 a.m. .......... 208
10:30 a.m. ... 189

•	 Phyllis	Rydeen	and	Sandy	Holcomb,	whose	daughter	and	
sister, Susan Howe, passed away on Jan. 27

Form & payment must be  
turned in by Sun., March  17

Easter memorials • Local & Missional  
Benevolence Gift Opportunities

In the spirit of honoring/memorializing loved ones this Easter, we welcome donations toward an  
Easter Garden. However, we would love to have the majority of the memorials/honors directed toward 
Local	&	Missional	Benevolences	such	as	the	St.	Croix	Chaplaincy,	Valley	Outreach,	etc.	Donor	names	will	be	
printed in the Easter bulletins. Please fill out the form below and either bring it to the Church Office, mail it, 
or place it in the offering plate.  

		Local	Benevolences	(St.	Croix	Chaplaincy,	Valley	Outreach,	etc.)			$	___________________

		Easter	Garden	(suggested	donation	$15)			$	________________

In	memory	of	__________________________________		In	honor	of	__________________________________

Given	by	_________________________________________________________________________

Phone	#		(_______)_____________________________		Total	amount	enclosed	$	____________

Help us keep our records 
up-to-date

If you change your email, address 
or phone number, please contact the 

Church Office at 651-439-7400 and let 
us know. We want to make sure you 
get all the information you need to 

enjoy all Trinity has to offer.
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Fri., March 15
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library 
 10 a.m. Al-Anon meeting: Room 108B
 10:30 a.m. Boutwells Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m. Rivertown Commons Sr. Communion
 Sat., March 16
 8 a.m. AA meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon meetin: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
  Missionary-Led Worship
Sun., March 17
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
  Missionary-Led Worship 
 9 a.m. Sunday Learning (3 yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 9:30 a.m. Animate Faith group: Living Rm
 10:15 a.m. Circle Leaders’ Mtg: Living Rm
 10:30 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
  Missionary-Led Worship
 10:30 a.m. Couples Group: Rm 108B
 10:30 a.m. Old Testament Course: Garden Rm
 11:45 a.m. Congr. Annual Mtg: Garden Rm
Mon., March 18
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 5:30 p.m. Alateen: Library
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells rehearsal: Chapel
 6:30 p.m. Gracias Banquet: Garden Rm
 7 p.m. Al-Anon meeting: Library
 Tue., March 19
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Rm 108B
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Off-site
 11 a.m. Animate Faith group: Living Rm
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Narthex
 6 p.m. AA meeting: Library
 6 p.m. Animate Faith Group: Living Rm
 6:30 p.m. History of Christianity: Rm 108B
 7 pm. WALK rehearsal: Worship Center
 Wed., March 20
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 9:15 a.m. Hearts of the Home Moms
 10:15 a.m. Linden Sr. Communion
 Noon WORSHIP/Lunch
 5 p.m. Children’s Choirs
 5 p.m. “New” Band Rehearsal: Gym
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Garden Rm
 6:15 p.m. Wed. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
  Confirmation (Gr7-9) Meal Packing
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir rehearsal: Choir Room
  No River Worship
Thu., March 21 
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library 
 7:30 a.m. Spirtual Practice: Narthex
 Noon Hilltoppers: Garden Rm
Fri., March 22 
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon meeting: Room 108B
 10 a.m. Raymie Johnson Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m. Oak Ridge Sr. Communion
Sat., March 23
 8 a.m. AA meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon meeting: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
Sun., March 24 – Palm Sunday
 8:30 a.m. Pancake Breakfast: Garden Rm
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
  No Sunday Learning
 10:30 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
 11:30 a.m. River Band Rehearsal: Garden Rm

 Mon., March 25
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 5:30 p.m. Alateen: Library
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells: Chapel
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym
 7 p.m. GLOW Bible Study: Off-site
 7 p.m. Al-Anon meeting: Library
 Tue., March 26
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
  No Women’s Bible Study
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Off-site
 11 a.m. Animate Faith group: Living Room
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Narthex
 6 p.m. AA meeting: Library
 6 p.m. Animate Faith Group: Living Rm
 6:30 p.m. History of Christianity: Rm 108B
 7 pm. WALK rehearsal: Worship Center
Wed., March 27
 6:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study: Commons
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 5 p.m. Children’s Choirs
 5 p.m. “New” Band Rehearsal: Gym
 5:30 p.m. Pizza Hour: Garden Rm
 6:15 p.m. Journey to the Cross Family Event
 6:15 p.m. Confirmation (Gr 7-9): Upper Level
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir rehearsal: Choir Room
  No River Worship
Thu., March 28 – Maundy Thursday
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library 
 7:30 a.m. Spirtual Practice: Narthex
 10 a.m. Knitting Ministry: Living Rm
 Noon WORSHIP/COMMUNION
 5:30 p.m. Dinner: Garden Rm
 7 p.m. WORSHIP/First Communion
 Fri., March 29 – Good Friday 
 6:30 a.m. Men’s Good Friday Breakfast: Garden Rm
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Mtg: Rm 108B
 7 p.m. WORSHIP
Sat., March 30  
 8 a.m. AA meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon meeting: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
Sun., March 31 – Easter
  No Sunday Learning
 8 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
 10 a.m. WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY
 11 a.m. WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY
Mon., April 1 - Building/Office Closed
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 1:30 p.m. Commodity Distr.: 4th St. Entrance
Tue., April 2
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Rm 108B
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Off-site
 1 p.m. Martha Circle Mtg: Living Rm
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Narthex
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Library
 6 p.m. Animate Faith Group: Living Rm
 6:30 p.m. History of Christianity: Rm 108B
 7 pm. WALK rehearsal: Worship Center
 Wed., April 3
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 9:15 a.m Hearts of the Home Moms
 4:30 p.m. Choir Musical Mini-session: Choir Rm
 5 p.m. Children’s Choirs
 5 p.m. “New” Band Rehearsal: Gym

CALENDAR M A r C H  1 5  –  A P r I l  1 2 
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Garden Rm
 6:15 p.m. Wed. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 6:15 p.m. Confirmation (Gr7-9): Upper Lvl
 6:15 p.m. Finding Your Place: Garden Rm
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir rehearsal: Choir Rm
 7:30 p.m. The River Worship: Garden Rm
Thu., April 4 
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library 
 7:30 a.m. Spirtual Practice: Narthex
 2 p.m. Healing Touch Group: Narthex
Fri., April 5
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon meeting: Rm 108B
 1 p.m. BeFriender Mtg: Rm 108A
Sat., April 6
 8 a.m. AA meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon meeting: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION
Sun., April 7
 9 a.m. Animate Leaders’ meeting: Living Room
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
 9 a.m. Sunday Learning (3 yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 10:30 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION, NURSERY 
 10:30 a.m. Old Testament Course: Garden Rm
 10:30 a.m. Couples Group: Rm 108B
 11:30 a.m. River Band Rehearsal: Garden Rm
 Mon., April 8
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 8:45 a.m. Women’s Bridge for Trinity: Garden Rm
 1 p.m. Rebekah Circle: Library
 5:30 p.m. Alateen: Library
 6 p.m. Jubilate Bells rehearsal: Chapel
 6:30 p.m. Tai-Chi: Gym
 6:30 p.m. Al-Anon Mtg: Library
 Tue., April 9
 7:30 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 8:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study: Rm 108B
 9 a.m. Croixdale Sr. Communion
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Off-site
 9:15 a.m. Leah Circle: Narthex
 9:45 a.m. Good Sam. Sr. Communion
 10:15 a.m. Greeley Sr. Communion
 1 p.m. “Opening Prayer” study: Living Rm
 6 p.m. AA meeting: Library
 6:30 p.m. History of Christianity: Rm 108B
 7 p.m. Anna Circle Mtg: Off-Site
 7 pm. WALK rehearsal: Worship Center
 Wed., April 10  
 6:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study: Commons
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 4:30 p.m. Choir Musical Mini-session: Choir Rm
 5 p.m. “New” Band Rehearsal: Gym
 5:30 p.m. Family Pizza Hour: Garden Rm
 6:15 p.m. Wed. Learning (3yrs-Gr6): Lower Lvl
 6:15 p.m. Confirmation (Gr7-9): Upper Level
 7 p.m. Trinity Choir rehearsal: Choir Room
 7:30 p.m. The River Worship: Garden Rm
Thu., April 11 
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library 
 7:30 a.m. Spirtual Practice: Narthex
Fri., April 12
 7 a.m.  AA meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon meeting: Room 108B



SUNDAY,  MARCH 17  •  11:45 a.m.  

ANNUAL 
CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING
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Lunch served in the Garden Room
We will vote on a by-law 
amendment to change Trinity’s 
fiscal and budgetary year in 
addition to annual meeting 
business.
Table discussions around Trinity’s 
ministries and mission will allow 
your important voice to be heard 
again this year.

t r i n i t y

TODAY


